
MBA Business Meeting 2020
77 Members

Mark welcomed everyone to the meeting.
Minutes review moved by Aaron S. and seconded by Barry S. Voted and approved

Mark: Presidents Report
Rendezvous cancelation Constitutional Changes Website redesign and input
Randi: Financial Report
John G moved and Mark Mills seconded.
Voted and Approved

Mark: Asking new members to put their information into the Google Doc so a veteran teacher
can buddy up

Committee Reports
Jennifer S with Scholarship Report: one applicant via email is Bethany Borden going to MSU-B
Erik E: MHSA report is on guidebook and Jeff S went through the talking points
Randi: Rendezvous Report about what is going on next year June 21-24 2021
Jeff S: Website Update
Mentoring Report: Erik E and Dennis G hard to find mentors that want to go into the schools.

Unfinished Business
Roy: All-State Jazz was held in Billings. 50 kids auditions and 39 participated. Steve Owen and
John Roberts/Rob Tapper worked with the bands. Student Survey very helpful and positive.
Dusty/Roy will look into the OPI credits for teachers who attend rehearsals. They will do an
audition process (Dec 4th due) and Jan 15th with selections.
Michel: OPI Renew Credits for this year. On Guidebook find the form and print, fill out and scan.
In the same link, you can choose to do a Google Questionaire and it will send it automatically to
Dwayne.

New Business:
Constitution By-Law Updates:
Virtual Meetings
Increase Dues from $15 to $20
ReOrganize and add a Policy Statement

Alicia moves to approve the updates to the constitution and increase in MBA dues. Leon S
seconded the motion.
Voted and approved



Website Items Doc: Josh inserted a Doc into the chat for people to put input of what they want
to see on the Website.
Thanks to Forke, Kloker and Cross for their time on the MBA board
Nominees:
West Side: Rick Sawyer
Central: Nathan Stark
East: Kylie Sunt
President Elect: Kari Drange

Josh posted COVID Strategies: please add your successes

Pepper clinic is probably not going to happen so Mike would like to try to put something together
perhaps with a college to have a reading session in summer of 2021

Aaron S said you can get credit for things that you were unable to attend through the recordings
on Guidebook.

Mark thanks everyone for their hard work. Dave B moves and Eliot seconded the motion to
adjourn.


